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kitchen window. Having
written about the develop-
ment and behavior of birds, I
was excitedly looking for-
ward to hearing their chirps
and watching the fledglings
move up and out of the nest.

But that thought led to the
next: What to do about Zorro
and Regulas, my cats, who of-
ten lounge on the nearby

deck? (Zorro is neutered and
Regulas is spayed.) Wouldn’t
the fledglings, which often
spend hours hopping on the
ground before learning to fly,
be highly vulnerable to their
predatory instincts?

I went online in search of
answers and ventured onto
the Cats Indoors Program
run by the American Bird
Conservancy.

I spoke with project direc-
tor Grant Sizemore, who, I

was encouraged to learn, is
himself a cat owner and grew
up, as did I, allowing cats to
roam outdoors. But with the
information available today,
Grant contends, there is win-
ning argument for keeping
cats indoors – and it may be
especially persuasive for
those of us who value diversi-
ty in backyard wildlife.

“In nature, everything is
connected, and when you
mess with it, you often have

unforeseen consequences,”
he said. “Because cats are not
a native species, they tend to
have severe impacts on na-
tive wildlife.”

Cats are efficient hunters
whose presence may cause
other predators, such as
snakes, owls and hawks, to
struggle for food or leave an
area altogether. These third-
order predators keep popula-
tions of voles, mice and other
smaller mammals in check
and help maintain the eco-
logical balance.

Shrinking populations of
birds, a clear target of cat pre-
dation, also allow more nui-
sance insects to swarm in our
backyards.

A 2012 study by the Uni-
versity of Georgia and Na-
tional Geographic Society’s
Crittercam program discov-
ered that cats kill, on average,
one creature for every 17
hours spent outdoors. Typi-

cal victims were chipmunks,
lizards, frogs, small snakes –
but mostly birds. (Go to
http://tinyurl.com/8h3mmlk
to read more about the Crit-
tercam project.) 

A Smithsonian Conserva-
tion Biology Institute survey
estimates that domestic and
feral cats each year kill more
than 2 billion birds – twice as
many as die crashing into
plate-glass windows and far
more than those affected by
pesticides, car collisions or
high-tension wires.

Such findings have height-
ened my concern. Still, I can’t
stop thinking about the wel-
fare of my kitties. Will they
be able to have full and happy
lives despite the limitations
of remaining indoors?

The Cats Indoors web page
has extensive information on
the topic, including tips on
how to transition an out-

t i m e h o u s e 
(http://tinyurl.com/
PETA’s website also addr
es concerns about 
c a t s h a p p y i n d
(http://bit.ly/1wRpsp9

Among the sugg
Offer a variety of scr
posts, substitute int
playtime for outdoor ad
tures, and set up 
where cats can view wildlife
through a door or windo

I st i l l can’t det
what’s best overall – or e
ly how the effort will pla
at home. 

But for now, I’ll be k
my two kitties indo
can continue to enjoy in g
conscience the bird
salamanders and o
tive creatures that 
gardening has deliver
my back yard.
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July wildlife watch: Gray fox

Gray and red foxes are found in North Carolina today

the gray fox is native to this region.

What to look for: Gray foxes are smaller than their red-f

cousins and have salt and pepper coats with a darker str

running down their backs and the tips of their tails. Gray f

unlike red foxes – can climb trees. Gray foxes typically w

between 8 and 14 pounds, and females are slightly smaller than

males. Baby foxes, known as kits, are born in February or Mar

and are often seen hunting with parents in July. The family 

mains together until the fall.

Where to look: These mammals are adaptable and can liv

diverse habitats across all of North Carolina, from wooded

acreage to open fields. Gray foxes are nocturnal and oft

in trees.

What they eat: Their prey includes small mammals, such as

mice, voles and rabbits, as well as fruit and some agricultur

crops such as corn and peanuts.
Sources: N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission and the Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation Commission

Super space

The owners of this former living
room described its decor style as
“ho-hum.” It had little light and
was rarely used. We changed that
by removing the heavy wooden
blinds and all the wood trim on
one wall. 

The drywall was replaced with
cement board, and a creamy Phila-
delphia travertine tile was in-
stalled, creating a stacked stone
wall that brings a rough, organic
pattern into the space, which is
now used as a library. We installed
recessed cans with dimmable LED
bulbs in the ceiling. Properly light-
ing this wall highlights the sparkle
in the stone and draws people into
the room – and they always want
to touch the wall.

The wall’s added thickness left
the windows a bit more recessed
than usual. We took advantage of
the added space and installed
Roman shades in silk, lined in soft
white. The pattern on this fabric is
accented with silver bugle beads,
which react nicely with the new
lighting. The feminine style of the
window treatments marries well
with the rugged travertine. 

Placing the modern walnut desk

and Herman Miller Sayl chair in
the middle of the space ideally
suited the way the homeowners
wanted to use the room – for both
work and entertainment. All fur-
nishings feature clean lines that
allow the wall to be the focus. To
create balance on the opposite
side of the room, new custom

cabinetry with open shelving,
painted a glossy white, holds
books, artwork and family me-
mentos. One shelf holds antique
shorebird decoys, lit with long,
thin LED tubing discreetly at-
tached to a higher shelf. More
sparkle, more texture, yet the
overall effect is calm and beautiful.

Terrific trick

Use mirrors, metallic accents and even glass to bring shine
to your room. Anything that reflects light can do it, and you
don’t need a lot of it. An easy way to add texture is by in-
corporating a strong fabric pattern – like a big graphic or
floral design – on window treatments and an upholstered
chair. Even if you’re keeping the palette neutral, that hit of
pattern adds depth and makes your room much more inviting.

(Not) by the book

The rough patina of architectural salvage can bring life to a
space in no time flat. A fun and budget-friendly way to do this
is to find a beautiful old window at one of the Triangle’s many
thrift stores and flea markets. Hang it on a wall using heavy-
duty hardware.

DeCocco Drapes

5012 Tallwood Drive, Raleigh
919-612-6464 or DeCoccoDrapes.com

Design Master Class ANNE DECOCCO

Redesign adds sparkle to
formerly ‘ho-hum’ room

- ANNE DECOCCO

Silvery bugle beads outline the pattern on this silk fabric, adding
sparkle to a room.

Metallic accents and a strong fabric
pattern lend interest.

Design Master Class

N&O Design Team members who share their expertise twice a

month in Home & Garden are all members of the Alliance of Interior

Designers, a group of Triangle-area professionals. Learn more at

allianceofinteriordesigners.org.

Getting started 

Edible garden: Consider an edible
dye garden if you have limited
space and can’t justify giving up
square footage for anything other
than fruits and veggies. Suggested
plants include carrots, bee balm,
rosemary, purple basil, red onions,
chamomile, beets, blueberries,
red cabbage and marjoram. 

Cutting garden: This garden fea-
tures flowers that can be cut for in-
door display or tossed into the dye
pot. Roses, hollyhocks, dahlias,
rudbeckia, purple coneflowers,
zinnias and cosmos are recom-
mended.

Of course, you can always mix
veggies and flowers or plant a few
items in containers. And if you’re
already gardening, chances are
you have some of these plants and
flowers in your backyard. 

“Even a typical suburban land-
scape that was planted by the
housing developer might have
birch, juniper, roses, Japanese ma-
ple or eucalyptus,” McLaughlin
says. 

For beginners, French mari-
golds and onions (red or yellow)
are easy to grow and produce vivid
colors for dyes, according to Julie
Jensen, farmer and founder of
Echoview Farm and Fiber Mill
near Asheville. 

Growing tips

A dye garden doesn’t require
any more work than a typical gar-
den. But dye content in plants is
significantly influenced by tem-

perature, humidity and sun e
sure, landscaper Howard F
notes. “So you want to mak
that the plant is growin
ideal condition.” 

Chris McLaughlin recommends
leaving at least 4 feet o
around the beds to make it easier
to harvest and tend to the plants
and flowers. That leaves r
wheelbarrows and othe
ment. 

Harvest time

Blossoms should be 
bloom, and berries and nuts ripe
when harvesting plants for dy

As for roots, the dye content in-
creases as the plant ages. Ho
er, most of the plants that cont
dyes in their roots are per
and will take two to three y
develop enough dye for 
ing, he says. 

If picking an entire p
leaves, do so at the end 
growing season so the dye content
is at its peak. 

NATURALLY DYED PLAY DOUGH
2 cups flour 

1 cup salt 

1 tablespoon cream of tartar 

1 1/2 cups water 

1/2 cup natural dye (can be

created from blueberr

roots, onion skins, red

cabbage, spinach leav

cranberries, hibiscus t

grape juice, turmeric, et

1/4 cup oil 

HEAT all ingredients in a pot on the stove on low to medium heat. Using a

wooden spoon, stir continuously until the mixture pulls away from the sides of

the pot. Continue stirring until it really pulls away from the sides, gets deeper in

color and becomes a big ball. 

LET cool. 

TO make smaller batches in a variety of colors, divide the dough into equal

parts and punch into the center of each one. Add a different dye to each one,

kneading it into the dough. 
Source: Associated Press

ANTHONY DEFFINA - AP

An eco scarf
that was made
in a simple
tie-dye fashion.
Tied up in r
dom places
with rubber
bands, it w
placed into a
eucalyptus
bath. Then it
was remo
from the b
and more rub-
ber bands w
added bef
was dipped into
an iron mod-
ifier, which
added a lo
steel color

DEBORAH LEE

This photo shows the cov
Chris McLaughlin’s book, “
Garden to Dye For.” 
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Peel-and-stick decorating offers a
quick, easy way to turn a visual 
eyesore into a point of pride.

A new view

Ugly views and
lack of privacy are
two of the most
common problems

in homes. Static-cling films go up
with a little water and can be easily
pulled off for clean removal. Look for
such films at Decorativefilm.com or

Emma Jeffs window films (2Jane.
com). Products range from films that
imitate frosted or stained glass to iri-
descent and semi-transparent prod-
ucts accented with leaves, ferns or
flowers. Tile “tattoos” let you add 
accents in the bath or kitchen.

Off the wall

It might be hard to make a com-
mitment to wallpaper, but check
out the many choices available from
Tempapers. All are repositionable
and easily removable ($98 roll, $5
samples, Tempaperdesigns.com).

Of course, you don’t have to cover
entire walls. Decals can offer a
burst of style without taking over
(wal lpops.com, wal lmonkeys
.com). Want to give kids’ rooms a
fun touch? Try Wallies for decals
(Wallies.com). 

Is your bed too plain?Add a rustic
headboard wall decal ($98, Urban
outfitters.com). Or buy the twin-
size Antique Flourish headboard in
pink and orange for $140, or the
queen-size Chinoiserie in fuchsia
($175) from Glam-A-Peel (glam-a-
peel.com).

Dress up an eyesore with peel-and-stick decor 
By Kathryn Weber
Tribune Content Agency
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